Red Wines
Nieto Pinot Noir, Argentina

$8

$32

Peirano Petite Sirah, Lodi, California

$8

$30

El Coto Crianza, Rioja, Spain

$7

$26

Aromas of cherries, plum and kirsch. Medium-bodied and very balanced with a
smooth texture.
Ripe boysenberry, black raspberry, plum, sweet black cherry and firm tannins
with a hint of smoke.
Flavors of licorice and pepper, plums and blackberries, blended with two years of
oak aging creating a slightly smoky vanilla finish.

Flying Fish Merlot, Columbia Valley

$29

Pure expression of ripe red and black cherry fruit, distinct chocolate and caramel
notes with a hint of pomegranate.

Four Sisters Shiraz, Australia

$7

$26

Lockwood Cabernet Sauvignon, Monterey County

$8

$30

Argento Cabernet Sauvignon, Argentina

$8

$34

Padrillos Malbec, Argentina

$7

$27

Shooting Star Zinfandel, Mendocino, California

$8

$28

Spicy plum fruit and eucalyptus followed with full bodied flavors of plums and
raspberry.
Cherries and plum aromas unfold in the glass and blend nicely with herbal notes.
The same bouquet carries over to flavors of the same, with the addition of black
olives and cocoa.
Dark ruby red in color with a nose of fresh cherries and a touch of eucalyptus.
Concentrated ripe fruit with hints of chocolate, black cherry and red currant
flavors. Finishes with notes of sweet spices, soft tannins and balanced, bright
acidity.
Soft, yet intense raspberry, blackberry notes that evolve into fruit forward ripe
cherry with a touch of spice.

Guenoc Claret, North Coast

Wonderful fruity nose bringing on black cherry, plum and blueberry aromas. Rich
and soft on the palate, the hints of vanilla and nutmeg from barrel aging add to
the complexity and long, smooth finish.
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$32

White Wines
Lagaria Pinot Grigio, Italy

Brilliant, smooth, medium-bodied, fresh and well balanced.

$7

$28
$30

Nora Albarino, Spain

Nora’s philosophy is to allow the Albarino grape to achieve maximum expression
of its maturity. Nora’s signature crisp style - full of melon and tropical fruit.

Urban Riesling, Germany

$7

$26

Trapiche Estate Torrontes, Argentina

$7

$27

Four Sisters Sauvignon Blanc, Australia

$7

$27

Racy, fruity and crisp with floral notes and nice minerality.
Yellow-green color with gold hints. Floral and citrus aromas, and a fresh character
in the mouth that is well balanced.
Grapefruit and citrus on the nose, followed with a bright minage of tropical fruit
on the palate.

Starmont Chardonnay, Napa Valley, California

$36

Aromas of Gravenstein Apple, Bosc Pear, mandarin orange, peach and apple
tart with roasted hazelnut, vanilla bean and spice. Soft entry leading to a round,
fleshy mid-palate and is filled with layers of fruit and spice. Toast notes are
accentuated on the long finish.

Louis Latour-Grand Ardeche Chardonnay, France

$8

$28

Firestone Chardonnay, Central Coast, California

$8

$30

Clean, fresh and crisp with a touch of oak.

Aromas of green apple and citrus blossoms. Followed by bright pineapple and
honey.

$28

Chateau de Montford Vouvray, France

Abundant fruit and honey flavors bound together with a good balance of
sweetness and acidity.

Mountain View White Zinfandel, California

$6

Veuve du Vernay, France 187ml

$7

Crisp, bright flavors and fresh fruit aromas including strawberry and cherry.
Fresh, fruity and floral on the nose. The palate is full of delicate apple and pear
complimented by smooth, velvety bubbles.
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$22

